
The Palais Royal 
G Street at llth WASHINGTON, D. C. District 4400 

8K 

Branches at: 

Bethesda, Md. 
Arlington Farms, Va. 
The Pentagon Building 

your friends will be pleosed with a lovely dinnerware 

SET of LURAY PASTELS 
20-piece seh $0.95 
service for 4 

Charming and delightfully fashioned dinnerware in delicate pastel 
shades. Set consists of four nine-inch dinner plates, four six-inch 
bread and butters, four fruit dishes and four cups and saucers. You'll 
delight in their beauty for your own tobies or they'll make wonderful 

gifts for your friends. 

CHINA ... The Palais Roval .... FIFTH FLOOR. 
I 

a special group of heavy-tufted, 
soft, fluffy CHENILLE sets in lovely 

RAINBOW HUES 

Bathrooms become gay and bright when featuring these 
beautiful sets consisting of large-size mat that lies flat 
on the floor and is especially designed to prevent curling 
at the edges. The matching lid cover has adjustable 
drawstring. Choose from wonderful colors of green, blue, 
rose, peach and gold. 
LINENS ... The Palais Royal .... SECOND FLOOR 

tall, attractive CLOTHES HAMPERS with 
hinged cover makes a "home gift" of 

PRACTICAL BEAUTY 
$4-98 

A large-size, well-constructed hamper skillfully made of 
attractive pastel colors or gleaming white. Complete with 
hinger cover and deep roomy compartment that will hold 
a liberal amount of soiled clothes. 

STRONG STEP STOOL with a soft padded top, two black 
steps that fold away and painted a gleaming white..$3.98 
HOUSEWARES ... The Palaii Royal FIFTH FLOOR 

brighten up for Christmas with a pair of 

SPARKLING LAMPS 
510 p*ir 

Here's a gift for the gracious homemakers on your list 
who will appreciate the beauty of th* gleaming glass bases 
with their stretched rayon shades, neat two-tone braid trim 
to blend in perfect harmony with all boudoir furnishings. 
PIN-UP LAMP AND SHADE .. with metal back and com- 

plete with metal arm and neat stretched rayon shade.. $5 
LAMPS .... The Palau Royal .... FIFTH FLOOR 

your boudoir is festive ond bright with attractive 

WOVEN JACQUARD SPREADS 
$498 

A wise investment in beauty, serviceability and economy splendid 
bedspreads to use in your own home or to give as gifts! Woven in 
unusuol designs in rich glowing colors of green, dusty rose, blue or 

gold. They'll launder easily, dry quickly and retain their lovely bright 
colors. All edges are neatly finished with a whip stitching. 
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Other Jacquard Spreads priced_$3.98 $5.98 
BEDSPREADS .... The Palait Roval.SECOND FLOOR 

SHEER MARQUISETTE BEAUTIES 
80 inches wide g O O 
to the poir «p <.70 
2 Vi yards long 

Sheer loveliness for your windows beautifully adorned with these full ruffled curtains that boast of 
wide valonce top ruffle and frilly tiebacks. The rich shell ivory shade will harmonize delightfully 
with all your furnishings the marquisette will hang in graceful folds. They'll launder easily and 
quickly and will retain their crispness! 

LUSTROUS RAYON FAILLE DRAPERIES 
100 inches wide A QC 
to the pair * I 41*J 
2Vi yards long 11 

Keen-eyed homemakers will appreciate the exquisite luster of these lovely rayon faille draperies 
with their full sateen lining their deep pinch-pleated tops their dainty decorator 
detailed tie-backs and the glorious colors 

..Th* Falaii Koval.SECOND FLOOR 


